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Abstract— A novel approach for recognition of handwritten compound Bangla characters, along with the Basic characters of 
Bangla alphabet, is presented here. Compared to English like Roman script, one of the major stumbling blocks in Optical 
Character Recognition (OCR) of handwritten Bangla script is the large number of complex shaped character classes of Bangla 
alphabet. In addition to 50 basic character classes, there are nearly 160 complex shaped compound character classes in 
Bangla alphabet. Dealing with such a large varieties of handwritten characters with a suitably designed feature set is a 
challenging problem. Uncertainty and imprecision are inherent in handwritten script. Moreover, such a large varieties of complex 
shaped characters, some of which have close resemblance, makes the problem of OCR of handwritten Bangla characters more 
difficult. Considering the complexity of the problem, the present approach makes an attempt to identify compound character 
classes from most frequently to less frequently occured ones, i.e., in order of importance. This is to develop a frame work for 
incrementally increasing the number of learned classes of compound characters from more frequently occurred ones to less 
frequently occurred ones along with Basic characters. On experimentation, the technique is observed produce an average 
recognition rate of 79.25% using MLP and 80.510% using SVM after three fold cross validation of data with future scope of 
improvement and extension.   
Index Terms— Bangla Basic and compound character, OCR, Quad-tree structure 
.  
——————————      —————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
ptical Character Recognition (OCR) is still an active 
area of research, especially   for handwritten text. The 
motivation behind this is to ease the interface between 
man and machine and help in office automation with huge 
saving of time and human effort Success of the commer-
cially available OCR system is yet to be extended to hand-
written text. It is mainly due to the fact that numerous varia-
tions in writing styles of individuals make recognition of 
handwritten characters difficult. Past work on OCR of 
handwritten alphabet and numerals has been mostly found to 
concentrate on Roman script [1][2][3][4], related to English 
and some European languages, and scripts related to Asian 
languages like Chinese [5], Korean, and Japanese[6]. 
    Among Indian scripts, Devanagri, Tamil, Oriya and 
Bangla have started to receive attention for OCR related 
research in the recent years. Out of these, Bangla, the second 
most popular language in India and also the national lan-
guage of Bangladesh, is the fifth most popular language in 
the world. As a script, it is used for Bangla, Ahamia and 
Manipuri languages. But despite its importance and popular-
ity, evidences of research on OCR of handwritten Bangla 
characters, as observed in the literature, are few in numbers. 
Due to numerous variations of writing styles of different 
individuals and the complex nature of Bangla alphabet, 
automatic recognition of handwritten Bangla characters still 
poses some potential challenges to the researchers. The 
number of characters in basic Bangla alphabet is 50 which is 
much larger than that of Roman alphabet. Handwritten sam-
ples of all 50 symbols of basic Bangla alphabet are shown in 
Fig 1. Besides them there is an abundant presence of Bangla 
compound characters in literature/texts.  
    Compound characters are special type of characters, 
formed by two or more Bangla consonants. Normally the 
shapes of the compound characters are different from the 
shapes of the constituent characters. These shapes are 
very complex and some characters therein resemble pair 
wise so closely that the only sign of small difference left 
between them is a period or a small line. It is really diffi-
cult to identify those characters without analyzing the 
text, especially for handwritten documents. In some cases, 
one of the constituent consonants takes a modified shape 
called a consonant modifier. Ya-phala and R-ph are ex-
amples such component modifiers. There are more than 
160 compound characters excluding the constant modifi-
ers Y-phala and R-ph found in Bangla literature, although, 
not all of them are normally used in current Bangla litera-
ture/articles. Despite the existence of a large variety of 
compound characters, their individual frequency of oc-
currence in any piece of text is much lower than that of 
basic characters.  
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    Out of the large number of compound characters, some 
are rarely used and some have become obsolete. So we 
have undertaken a survey on the individual frequency of 
occurrence different compound characters and selected a 
subset of 90% frequently occurred characters for the 
present work. The said survey is conducted on present 
day’s popular Bangla newspapers like Ananda Bazar, Bar-
taman, Aajkaal, and two popular magazines Anada Mela 
and Desh. It has also been surveyed that in a standard 
text piece, 95.63% percent of the characters are basic cha-
racters and the rest 4.27 percent are compound characters. 
We have not considered vowel modifiers and consonant 
modifiers like Ya-Phala and R-ph in our work.  For the 
initial phase of this work, we are considering top 90 per-
cent of 4.27 percent of surveyed compound characters 
with 50 Basic characters that covers 99.473% of characters 
appearing in a standard piece of Bangla text. 
    In view of the above facts, we propose here a scheme to 
recognize handwritten Bangla characters of 93 classes. 
Among 93 class 50 are considered for Bangla basic charac-
ters and rest 43 are considered as compound characters.  
The rationale for this work is to create a framework for 
incrementally increasing the number of learned classes of 
compound characters from more frequently occurred 
ones to less frequently occurred ones along with basic 
characters.  
    In the year 1997 West Bengal Bangla Academy [8] intro-
duced new types of shapes/glyphs to represent Bangla 
Compound character through their Bangla dictionary 
“Academy Banan Abhidhan”. The objective of this is to 
simplify the complex shapes for easier understanding of 
the conjugate characters. Nowadays in India the Bangla 
text books mainly follows this type of glyphs for com-
pound characters. Though newspapers, literatures do not 
follow these new shapes, as common people are not yet 
familiar with them. 
 
Fig. 1.  BMP images of 50 handwritten characters of Bangla 
   alphabet.  
 (a) Vowels of Bangla script 
 (b) Consonants of Bangla script 
2 EXISTING WORK ON HANDWRITTEN BASIC WITH 
COMPOUND CHARACTER RECOGNITION 
In literature there are very few number of works for Ban-
gla characters [8][9][10][11]. Two of the important re-
search contributions relating to OCR of Bangla basic cha-
racters involve a multistage approach developed by 
Rahman et al. [8]and an MLP classifier developed by 
Bhowmik et al. [9]. The major features used for the mul-
tistage approach include Matra, upper part of the charac-
ter, disjoint section of the character, vertical line and 
double vertical line. And, for the MLP classifier, the fea-
ture set is constructed from the stroke feature of charac-
ters. The data set used for testing recognition perfor-
mances of the multistage approach was not of considera-
ble size as it included characters of 49 different classes 
collected from only 20 different writers. Compared to 
this, a moderately large size data set of 25,000 samples, 
collected from different sections of population, is used for 
testing performances of the MLP classifier. The size of the 
input feature vector chosen for the work is 200.. But for 
Bangla compound characters only one paper has been 
published [12].In their work, Pal et al. have used Mod-
ified Quadratic Discriminant Function (MQDF) for recog-
nition purpose. Directional information obtained from the 
arc tangent of the gradient is used as feature for the re-
cognizer. Using 5-fold cross validation technique they 
obtained around 85.90% accuracy from a dataset of Bangla 
compound characters containing 20,543 samples. The 
number of class is 138. The class has been selected on the 
basis of “Relational studies between phoneme and gra-
pheme statistics in current Bangla”, Journal of Acoustical 
Society of India, vol.-23, pp. 67-77, 1995 by  B. B. Chaud-
huri and U. Pal. The exact number of samples per class 
used in their work is missing in their paper.  There exist 
some work on recognition of handwritten Bangla alpha-
numeric characters [9]  but to the best of our knowledge 
no work is published on combined recognition of Bangla 
handwritten basic and compound characters. 
3 THE PRESENT WORK 
In our experiment we have proposed an MLP and SVM 
based approach for recognition of Bangla basic and com-
pound characters where compound characters are se-
lected by their occurrence frequency in the state of art 
Bangla literature. Therefore we have not considered all 
the 160 compound characters found from our survey. 
Only first 55 characters which cover frequency wise 90% 
occurrences are considered in our present work. We have 
used an MLP based classifier using longest run feature 
[13] on the 55 class to identify different groups. The con-
fusion matrix prepared from the recognition results of the 
MLP on the training set mutual misclassifications among 
various classes. Therefore, from the confusion matrix dif-
ferent groups of classes are identified such that classes 
forming each group have a high degree of mutual mis-
classifications among themselves. It is also found that the 
classes forming each group are very close to each other in 
shape, and therefore, it is difficult to distinguish them. In 
our experiment, each of these groups is treated as a single 
class and they are trained and tested like that. Thus the 
total number of compound character classes has further 
been reduced from 55 to 43 classes.  A list of 43 classes 
with the constituent compound character pattern(s) for 
each class is shown in Fig 2.  Then 50 basic characters are 
combined with 43 class. Here, a  204 element, quad tree 
based shadow and longest run feature set has been calcu-
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lated for each of the characters of these 93 classes. An 
MLP based classifier is trained and tested using this fea-
ture set, which is discussed in next section.   
Fig -2  43 class compound character with corresponding number of 
samples 
3.1 Feature Set used 
3.1.1 Shadow features 
Shadows features are computed by considering the 
lengths of projections of the pattern images, on the four 
sides and eight octant dividing sides of the minimal 
bounding boxes enclosing the same. Considering the 
lengths of projections on three sides of each such octant, 
24 shadow features are extracted from each digit image, 
which is divided into eight octants inside the minimal 
box. Each value of the shadow feature so computed is to 
be normalized by dividing it with the maximum possible 
length of the projections on the respective side [4]. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3. An illustration for shadow features.  
(a-d) Direction of fictitious light rays as assume for taking the pro-
jection of an image segment on each side of all octants.  
(e) Projection of a sample image. 
3.1.2 Longest Run Features 
 
Within a rectangular image region of a character, a long-
est run feature [4] are computed in four directions, viz, 
row wise, column wise and along the directions of two 
major diagonals. The row wise longest run feature is 
computed by considering the sum of the lengths of the 
longest bars that fit consecutive black pixels along each of 
all the rows of the region. 
    In fitting a bar with a number of consecutive black pix-
els within a rectangular region, the bar may extend 
beyond the boundary of the region if the chain of black 
pixels is continued there. The three other longest-run fea-
tures within the rectangle are computed in the same way. 
Each of the longest run feature values is to be normalized 
by dividing it with the product of the height (h) and the 
width (w) of the entire image. The product, h x w, 
represents the sum of the lengths of the bars that fit con-
secutive black pixels individually in each of the four di-
rections within the region completely filled with black 
pixels. 
 
Fig 4. An illustration for computation of the row wise longest–run 
feature. 
      (a)The portion of a binary image enclosed within a rectangular 
region. 
      (b)  Every pixel position in each row of the image is marked 
with the length of the longest bar that fits consecutive 
black pixels along the same row.  
 
3.1.3 Quad-tree based Feature 
A quad-tree is a tree data structure in which each node 
except the leaf nodes has up to four children. Quad-trees 
are most often used for representation of a two dimen-
sional space by recursively subdividing it into four equal 
quadrants or regions. In the current work, we have used a 
modified version of quad tree structure to partition any 
pattern into multiple sub-images. Here, partitioning a 
character pattern (or a subpart of it) into 4 regions is done 
by drawing a horizontal and a vertical line through the 
Centre of Gravity (CG) of black pixels in that region. If 
the depth of the quad-tree structure is d, then total num-
ber of sub images for each digit pattern at leaf nodes 
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would be 4d. The coordinates of the CG of any image 
frame, (Cx ,Cy), is calculated as follows: 
1 . ( , )x
mn
C x f x y
mn
 
 ; 
1 . ( , )y
mn
C y f x y
mn
 
 
 
1; for all black pixels
( , )
0; otherwise              
f x y    
where, x and y are the coordinates of each pixel in the 
image of size m x n pixels. Fig. 5 (a) shows sample im-
ages, Fig. 5(b) shows equal partitioning and Fig 5(c)  
shows the CG based partitioning for generating the quad-
ree structure of depth 2 for each of the sample images. For 
each sub image at any node of the quad-tree structure, 4 
longest-run features are computed. Partitioning any cha-
racter pattern using CG based quad tree structure is a 
novelty of the current work. Equal partitioning, as usually 
done in many approaches, often generates less informa-
tive sub-images in comparison to the CG based partition-
ing. Which is evident from figs. 5(b) and 5 (c). 
 
 
   
    
(a) Sampl
e  images 
(b)Equal 
Partitioning 
(c)CG based 
partitioning 
of depth 2 
 
Fig. 5. Different image partitioning schemes for different samples 
     
In the current work, we have considered the depth of the 
quad-tree structure (d) as1  which consists of a root node, 
4 nodes at depth 1  for shadow features  and the depth of 
the quad-tree structure( d) as 2  which consists of a root 
node, 4 nodes at depth 1  and 16 nodes at depth 2 for 
longest run features. Thus, the total number of nodes in 
the quad tree structure for shadow features is 5(=1+4).and 
longest run features 21(=1+4+16).  Altogether 
204(=5x24+21x4) features are computed for each character 
image. 
 
3.2 The MLP Classifier 
In the present work, an MLP classifier [10] is employed 
for recognition of unknown compound characters using 
the above mentioned 204 feature set. The MLP is a spe-
cial kind of Artificial Neural Network (ANN). MLP has 
been chosen because of its well-known learning and ge-
neralization abilities, which is necessary for dealing with 
imprecision in input patterns. 
 Architecturally, an MLP is a feed-forward 
layered network of artificial neurons. Each artificial 
neuron in the MLP computes a sigmoid function of the 
weighted sum of all its inputs. An MLP consists of one 
input layer, one output layer and a number of hidden or 
intermediate layers, as shown in Fig 6. The output from 
every neuron in a layer of the MLP is connected to all 
inputs of each neuron in the immediate next layer of 
the same. Neurons in the input layer of the MLP are all 
basically dummy neurons as they are used simply to 
pass on the input to the next layer just by computing 
an identity function each. 
  The numbers of neurons in the input and the 
output layers of an MLP are chosen depending on the 
problem to be solved. The number of neurons in other 
layers and the number of layers in the MLP are all de-
termined by a trial and error method at the time of its 
training. An ANN requires training to learn an un-
known input-output relationship to solve a problem.  
 
 
 
Fig. 6. A block diagram of an MLP shown as a feed forward neural 
network. 
 
Depending on the models of ANNs, training is per-
formed either under supervision of some teacher (i.e., 
with labeled data of known input-output responses) or 
without supervision. The MLP to be used for the 
present work requires supervised training. During 
training of an MLP weights or strengths of neuron-to-
neuron connections, also called synapses, are iteratively 
tuned so that it can respond appropriately to all train-
ing data and also to other data, not considered at the 
time of training. Learning and generalization abilities 
of an ANN is determined on the basis of how best it 
can respond under these two respective situations. 
 The MLP classifier designed for the present 
work is trained with the Back Propagation (BP) algo-
rithm. It minimizes the sum of the squared errors for the 
training samples by conducting a gradient descent 
search in the weight space. The number neurons in a 
hidden layer in the same are also adjusted during its 
training. 
      The problem of pattern classification involves two 
successive transformations as follows: 
M  F  D 
Where, M, F and D stand for the measurement space, 
the feature space and the decision space respectively. 
Once a feature set is fixed up, it is left with the design 
of a mapping (δ) as follows: 
 
δ: F  D 
 
ANNs with their learning and generalization abilities 
can approximate a general class of functions given be-
low. 
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f : 
 
 
 
Pattern classification with ANNs requires approximat-
ing  as a discrete valued function shown below. 
 
where, n and m denotes the number of features and 
the number of pattern classes respectively. So an ANN 
based pattern classifier requires n number of neurons 
in the input layer and m number of neurons in the 
output layer. Conventionally 1-out-of-m representa-
tion is used for its output. 
4 SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE 
 
Recently Support Vector Machine has been used success-
fully for pattern recognition and regression tasks [14]  
formulized under the concept of structural risk minimiza-
tion rule [15]. It was mainly designed for binary classifica-
tion, in order to construct an optimal hyper-plane, to 
maximize the margin of separation between the negative 
and positive data set. Although, SVM is used for two 
class pattern classification problem but multi-class prob-
lem can also be solved by extend the binary classification 
to multi class classification. 
For the Support Vector Machine classifier, an 
open source software LibSVM tool is used. In general, a 
classification task usually involves with training and test-
ing data which consist of some data instances. Each in-
stance in the training set contains one “target value” 
(class labels) and several “attributes” (features). The goal 
of SVM is to produce a model which predicts target value 
of data instances in the testing set which are given only 
the attributes. Before considering the data directly from 
the linearly scaling each attribute to the range [-1, +1] or 
[0, 1]. Given a training set of instance-label pairs (xi; yi); i = 
1,…., l where xi Є Rn and y Є{1, -1}l , the support vector 
machines (SVM) require the solution of the following op-
timization problem: 
 
Here training vectors xi  are mapped into a higher dimen-
sional space by the function . Then SVM finds a linear 
separating hyper plane with the maximal margin in this 
higher dimensional space. C > 0 is the penalty parameter 
of the error term. Furthermore, K(xi, xj) ≡ (xi)T (xj) is 
called the kernel function. In the current work, we have 
used the RBF kernel and the corresponding expression is 
given below: 
Radial basis function (RBF) :     2
( , ) exp( ), 0.i j i jK x x x x      where γ is the kernel parameter. The rationale behind the 
choice of RBF kernel is due to its ability to perform better 
[16] for handwritten character recognition applications.  
 
5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Due to variations in standards followed by different 
printing houses, some compound characters appear in 
various shapes in documents prepared by different hous-
es. In preparing samples of these characters for the 
present work, the most commonly used forms or shapes 
are considered here. For this we have designed a special 
data collection sheet bearing particular shapes of com-
pound characters we want to consider. The sheet has been 
filled up by more than 250 individuals of different age 
groups and sexes. We have collected all 160 different 
compound character samples found during our survey. 
Among them only first 55 classes, which occupied fre-
quency wise top 90% of total compound character occur-
rence in Bangla documents/literature, have been consi-
dered which are further reduced to 43 clsses, already 
mentioned. These 43 classes of compound characters to-
gether with 50 basic characters are considered in the 
present work.  
For preparation of the training and the test sets of sam-
ples, a database of 19,765 character samples is formed . A 
training set comprising of 2/3 rd of total samples and a test 
set comprising of the rest 1/3rd of total samples are then 
formed. Three such pairs of the training and the test sets 
are formed in all with the original database for cross vali-
dation of results at the time of experimentation. The 
number of character samples in each class for compound 
character is not equal for all classes. The exact no of com-
pound characters per class is shown in Fig-2. For basic 
characters total 10000 samples are taken considering 200 
no of samples in each classs. But the ratio of train and test 
samples is always equal.  
All these samples are converted to binary images through 
thresholding. For the present work, a single layer MLP, 
i.e., an MLP with one hidden layer is chosen. This is 
mainly to keep the computational requirement of the 
same low without affecting its function approximation 
capability. To design an MLP for classification of 
handwritten alphabetic characters, several runs of BP al-
gorithm with learning rate () = 0.8 and momentum term 
()=0.7 are executed for different numbers of neurons in 
its hidden layer.  
In any N class classification problem with  
patterns for each class k, let the confusion matrix for 
 patterns be denoted as 
, such that  represents the 
count of patterns belonging to class label ‘i’ being classi-
fied as class label ‘j’. 
Now, in C we define True Positive (TP), False Negative 
(FN) for each class k as follows: 
 
Using the above estimates, we then define the recognition 
accuracy as follows: 
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Using this rule we have calculated the recognition ac-
curacies on test datasets of handwritten compound 
characters. Recognition performances of the MLP on the 
test sets observed from this experimentation are given in 
Table 1.  
 
TABLE 1 
RECOGNITION PERFORMANCES OF THE MLP AFTER 10000 
ITERATIONS WITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF NEURONS IN THE 
HIDDEN LAYERS 
 
No of 
Hidden 
neurons 
Percentage recognition rate of the MLP on 
test samples 
Set#1 Set#2 Set#3 
40 76.99 73.81 75.22 
50 77.2 74.43 76.33 
60 79.04 75.49 77.43 
70 79.01 76.87 77.7 
80 79.35 76.75 78.22 
90 79.89 77.11 78.61 
100 79.65 78.13 79.02 
110 79.6 77.64 79.73 
120 76.39 76.38 77.46 
130 77.28 76.78 77.79 
140 77.04 76.52 77.75 
 
TABLE 2 
RECOGNITION PERFORMANCES OF THE SVM 
 
Percentage recognition rate of the SVM on test samples 
Set#1 Set#2 Set#3 
80.4718 80.1911 80.8694 
 
The best recognition performance of the MLP is observed 
on the test set # 1 . It is 79.89% for hidden neurons 90. The 
average of the optimal recognition performances on the 
threefold of test samples is 79.25%.  Similarly using SVM 
we have found the average sucessrate of 80.5107% on test 
set. Some samples of misclassified character images are 
shown in Fig.7. Some confusing data which are also clas-
sified correctly are shown in Fig 8.  
Due to lack of standard data set of handwritten Bangla 
characters the performances of the work cannot be direct-
ly compared with those of others. Still it can be said that 
the recognition performance, achieved here, is quite com-
parable with that of a contemporary work [12][13], men-
tioned before. 
 The character classes, which are formed with samples of 
more than one class can be further be classified using 
more statistical and other topological features or by ana-
lysing the context of occurrence of each such character. 
Further newer classes of less frequently occurred com-
pound characters may be included in future work. The 
present work can be viewed as an important step for deal-
ing with the recognition problem of large number of 
compound character classes with basic characters by 
creating a scope for incrementally extending the number  
of learned character classes from more occurred to less 
frequently occurring characters. In this way we can ac-
commodate all the compound characters with basic cha-
racters. It will be helpful to design complete handwritten 
Bangla OCR . 
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